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The name of Costa Rica truly describes what we are: a country with a rich biodiversity and with landscapes beyond compare. The love for our country does nothing but grow every time we are portrayed as an example of peace, and as a place to retire in a wholesome environment.

Both oceans can be seen from the top of our mountains, as we are a small country but with a great vision of the world. Costa Ricans know that hard work and resilience are the only ways to achieve their goals.

And for some of us, furniture-making is the ultimate goal, that very gateway through which we can reach the land where we can excel.
Every piece of wood gets from our craftsmen the traces of their fine skills, as nothing is held back. Every effort is made to come about with the best pieces of furniture, through finesse, and fine, delicate touch. From the exotic land of Costa Rica, we give you the chance of enjoying a little but refine part of our country, whether for your home or whether for your office.

Kind of woods that our companies usually work: Mahogany wood (Carapa guianensis), Cedar wood (Cedrela odorata L.), Cenízaro wood (Samanea saman (Jacq.) Merr), Cypress wood (Cupressus lusitanica Mill), Caso polo wood (Dalbergia melanocardium Pitter), Eucalyptus wood (Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehnhantl), Laurel wood (Corbí alosodora (Roze & Pae) Okken), Melina wood (Gmelina arborea (L.) Roxb), Pine wood (Pinus radiata D. Don), Pochote wood (Bambocoris quinata (Jacq) Dugand), Teak wood (tectona grandis L.), MDF (Medium Density fibreboard), HDF (High Density fibreboard) and chipboard.

Also, our companies can work with other materials like glass, leather, aluminum, stainless steel, bronze, and copper and they work can see in many hotels, restaurants, condominiums & residences beyond all Costa Rica and other countries like Panama, Guatemala, Dominican Republic & United States.
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A roomy, well-furnished, dazzling kitchen will always be expected by the customer. As we know, cooking is an art, so it happens with the making of our high-quality furniture.

The aroma that stems from fine dishes, intertwined with the fragrance of our fine woods, is the combination of the heights the spirits. Oh home! Sweet home! So please, always let us come along in your ride for enjoyment.

It is not a secret that many people think of the kitchen as the most important room of their home.

KITCHEN FURNITURE

A roomy, well-furnished, dazzling kitchen will always be expected by the customer. As we know, cooking is an art, so it happens with the making of our high-quality furniture.

The aroma that stems from fine dishes, intertwined with the fragrance of our fine woods, is the combination of the heights the spirits. Oh home! Sweet home! So please, always let us come along in your ride for enjoyment.

CREATE YOUR DREAM KITCHEN
KITCHEN FURNITURE
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MUEBLES ROCE
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MUEBLES Y COCINAS MOBILINEA
www.mobilineacr.com

PROMADERAS
www.promaderas.com
With that in mind, Costa Rican furniture makers design and produce fine pieces, so you can enjoy a peaceful and delightful ambiance.

The wide variety of fine woods used, enhanced with other materials, will render you with guests unwilling to leave your place.

Meeting with friends and family is best done in the living room.

With that in mind, Costa Rican furniture makers design and produce fine pieces, so you can enjoy a peaceful and delightful ambiance.

The wide variety of fine woods used, enhanced with other materials, will render you with guests unwilling to leave your place.
LIVING ROOM
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MUEBLES LUAL
www.muebleslual.com
No other space can match the possibilities that the dining room provides. Trust the quality of our furniture to offer that special feeling at your home.

Please, feel free to visit our company’s website, so you can share our style and fine quality.

If you are looking for a chance of sharing with your family and friends, nothing beats a good, fine meal.

dining furniture
DINING FURNITURE

MUEBLES NA’LAKALÚ
www.nalakalu.com

ARCA DECO
www.arcadeco.com
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www.diamondteak.com
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DINING FURNITURE

MUEBLERÍA URGELLÉS
www.urgelles.com

MUEBLES DON BOSCO
www.donboscocr.com

MUEBLES LUAL
www.muebleslual.com

MUEBLES ROCE
www.mueblesroce.com
In this tropical country of ours you may always be in awe, and one of the reasons for that is the reflection of our well design, sublime quality of our furniture. Once you discover the careful and crafted of their design fully drawer, the fine collection of our room sets will easily surpass your expectations.

Discover it all yourself by getting from us a bed, a nightstand, or a drawer: rest assured that you will sleep like a baby. For this to happen, we encourage you to click on any of our links of the many furniture companies that we have. Do not hesitate: do it now.

Dreaming with the best quality products has now come true.
BEDROOM FURNITURE
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Age is no match for our furniture, as many of them have already endured the test of times. We pledge that your desk will become your forever pal, as it travels with you to success.

Sitting down in one of our chairs, realizing how far you have gone, is a privilege reserved for achievers as yourself. Let us be part of your endeavor.

Feeling the texture of wood itself, as it is being crafted, gives us a warm, calm, voyage to our most-inner senses.
AMOBLAMIENTOS FANTINI
www.fantini.cr

TOTAL FURNITURE COSTA RICA
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CÍA LEOGAR
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For starters, welcome your guests with rather nice-looking furniture. Enhance the inner beauty of your facilities by getting pieces of furniture made in the very center of the Americas.

You will get nothing but satisfaction from the high quality bestowed upon our furniture by our master craftsmen. Every little detail will become another big souvenir to remind you of our beautiful country.

If you “listen” carefully to our pieces of wood, you can probably hear the creeks dwell amongst the forests, as the birds sing in a choir inspired by a never-ending spring. Can you sense it?
We work around the idea of enhancing the natural beauty of your home, so that your family and friends feel even more comfortable.

For this task, the outdoor and non-traditional furniture is a commodity that cannot be overlooked. Hence, special attention has to be given to the selection of the right pieces, whether they are made only of wood, or whether they also made with leather or with glass.

Following you will find the companies that have proven they can produce the best finishing jobs in the market.
OUTDOORS & NON-TRADITIONAL FURNITURE

ARCA DECO
Products: Entertainment centers, sideboards, nightstands, accent tables, bar stools.
www.arcadeco.com

CASA REAL
Products: Entertainment centers, accent tables, rocking chairs, nightstands, chairs, drawers.
www.casareal.cr

DIAMOND TEAK
Products: Outdoor teak furniture
www.diamondteak.com

HERRERA HIERRO FORJADO
Products: Wrought iron furniture, mirrors, candlesticks, floor lamp, console tables, sideboards, chairs, sconces, lanterns, shelves, decorative iron items.
www.herreracr.com

INDUSTRIA MUEBLERA DURÁN
Products: Rustic furniture, sideboards, coffee & side tables, tv units, entertainment centers, divans, drawers, wardrobes, dressing tables, nightstands, fireplaces, hall & console tables, computer desks, wine cabinets.
www.duranmueblera.com

LOS CUYOS
Products: Wooden and leather rocking chairs.
www.loscuyos.com

MUDISA
Products: Rustic furniture, sideboards, coffee & side tables, tv units, entertainment centers, divans, drawers, wardrobes, dressing tables, nightstands, fireplaces, hall & console tables, computer desks, wine cabinets.
www.mudisacr.com
MUEBLERÍA ARGÜELLO
Products: Fireplaces, sideboards, drawers, nightstands.
www.muebleria-arguello.com

MUEBLERÍA URGELLES
Products: Wine cabinets, coffee & side tables, sideboards, accent tables, entertainment centers, bookcases.
www.urgelles.com

MUEBLES AMÉRICA
Products: Entertainment centers, wardrobes, department store furniture.
www.muebleamerica.com

MUEBLES LUAL
Products: Outdoor furniture, wine cabinets, entertainment centers, wardrobes, bookcases, hall & console tables.
www.muebleslual.com

MUEBLES NA'LAKALÚ
Products: Sideboards, entertainment centers, rocking chairs, nightstands, accent tables, chairs, mirrors, drawers.
www.nalakalu.com

MUEBLES ROCE
Products: Wooden chairs & stools.
www.mueblesroce.com
OUTDOORS & NON-TRADITIONAL FURNITURE

MUEBLES Y COCINAS MOBILINEA
Products: sideboards, desks, chairs, coffee & side tables, nightstands, hall & console tables.
www.mobilineacr.com

PASEO TABLADO
Products: wooden furniture, doors, wardrobes, cribs, outdoor furniture.
www.paseotabladocr.com

PROMADERAS
Products: teak wood outdoors furniture like: cornerback, tables, beach seats, etc.
www.promaderas.com

PUFF OWN
Products: indoor and outdoor puffs.
www.puffown.com

SPANISH ROYAL TEAK
Products: Outdoor teak furniture.
www.spanishroyalteak.com

WICKER FURNITURE
Products: Indoor and outdoor wicker furniture.
www.wickerfurniturecr.com
**OUR FIVE VALUES OF COMPETITIVENESS**

**excellence**
Companies that offer value added, quality, specialization due to their human talent.

**sustainability**
Companies that achieve success in harmony with the environment and the social conditions.

**innovation**
Companies that create value for the end user through ingenuity.

**social progress**
Companies that strive for the wellbeing of their associates by providing opportunities to achieve professional and personal goals.

**Costa rican origin**
Companies linked to Costa Rica through their products, services, intellectual property and human resources, among others.